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Executive summary  

 
The 1990 laws on associations and political pluralism in Cameroon set in motion processes that 
would inadvertently but severely eclipse indigenous community organizations. Their influence 
would become reduced, diminishing what local governance value they still possessed after colonial 
rule. Understandably insensitive to this local mutation given its global contexts, subsequent 
thinking in the forestry sector after the 1994 forest and wildlife laws were to become focussed on 
timber concessions, protected areas, non traditional civil society and donor prerogatives. 
Indigenous community organizations despite being authentic repositories of critical know-how in 
maintaining forest health and justifying sustainability became free pickings for politicians, the new 
civil society and business.  
 
With widely acknowledged setbacks and challenges faced by policy approaches in the area of 
benefits sharing, forest law enforcement and governance, there is now need to fully consider 
incorporating indigenous community organizations and their knowledge systems as both a useful 
resource in forest management and a low-cost, direct mechanism to achieve law enforcement, 
benefits sharing and local economic development.  
There is need therefore within the current forest policy review process to capitalize on 
reawakening indigenous community organizations and networks in order that reforms can be 
better informed of local problems and opportunities; and will benefit in the long-term from 
collaborative relationships to facilitate consultations, negotiations and forest management. 
 

How did indigenous community organizations (ICOs) lose center-ground? 

 
The 1994 Forest and Wildlife laws put in place a number of mechanisms it considered fair and 
sufficient at the time to involve local communities in sustainable forest management. These are; 
community forests - evolved from ceding portions of the national forest estate to direct 
management by local communities; and communal forests - management of a part of State forests 
by local councils for the benefits of its populations.  
Local councils are extensions of the State’s Ministry of territorial administration, while all 
community forests required a priori, the existence of legal entities; ‘Associations’ or ‘Cooperatives’ 
(separate from ICOs) to manage the forest. ICOs refer here to all local decision-making 
institutions, naturally evolved by communities themselves to resolve social, development issues, 
adapting to new needs, self-regulating, but which have not been initiated by outside influences like 
government, civil society or donors. 
Customary legitimacy of ICOs in matters of forest use and management, surrendered ground to 
the predominance of ‘legality’ embodied in the new ‘Associations’ and ‘Cooperatives’. Indigenous 
technical knowledge and practices (ITKP) became progressively devalued into static repositories 



of anecdotal evidence, ‘potentially’ useful for local ‘Associations’, ‘Cooperatives’ and their 
collaborators. Thus, the combination of the 1990 laws on associations and political pluralism; and 
the 2002 Manual of Procedures for attributing Community Forests provided the active ingredients 
in eclipsing ICOs in matters of forest management. The period of mixed messages on forest 
governance; one version from authentic grassroots organizations and another from legitimate 
NGOs had begun. 
 
ICOs are however not fail-safe still, documented evidence demonstrates how resilience founded in 
accumulated local knowledge has protected and guided communities over longer periods of 
natural, social and political turbulence (e.g., indigenous communities in Asia during the Tsunami 
attest to this). In contrast, the constantly changing dynamic of allegiance to donors, political party, 
elite, project, forest and environmental challenges; based on benefits and fears, have shown many 
‘legal’ entities to be highly unstable and vulnerable.  In this struggle for influence and benefits – 
communities as clients have not become co-owners, actors or partners of forest-led development 
processes, but victims of policy, informants to researchers/analysts and employees of projects and 
NGOs. Social forestry policies have thus been the main loser. 

 

Root causes and consequences of a marginalized ICO sector   

 
The origins and impacts of the predominance of ‘legal’ entities (much of the civil society) over 
ICOs as forest management partners of the State are complex and have been unexpected. They lie 
partly in the failures of the post independent State to recognize the human diversities, 
opportunities for capitalization as well as vulnerabilities in the post independence populations. 
Further on, to craft a sovereign vision for strengthening, linking indigenous and cultural 
knowledge systems and practices, to infrastructural transformations in all their dimensions needed 
for a confident transition into modernity. A process such as., Stage 1: capitalizing social-ecological 
diversity; Stage 2: consolidating endogenous knowledge systems and practices; Stage 3: holistic infrastructural 
transformation; Stage 4: political pluralism and transition into modernity 
The Cameroon State was unprepared for well-meaning pre-conditions on bilateral assistance 
imposed by foreign partners. The impacts of forced policies (this remains debatable) on social, 
economic and ecological heterogeneity of Cameroonian were unexpected. The cascade of policies 
set in motion a chronology of processes and events which the State could not control. Least of all 
were consideration of the possible effects of these on endogenous human capacities (unlike in 
States like India, China, Korea, etc where modernity is used to enhanced cultural heritage).  
Instead, the new Forestry law (1994) and its implementation decree (1995) opened up 
unprecedented possibilities for individual and collective wealth creation without the discipline of 
purpose; of identity, of cultural and national vision. After, came the 1994 laws on Freedom of 
Association, Political Pluralism (1990) and on Common Initiative Groups and Cooperatives 
(1992). This extended opportunism observed in government into civil society, without verifiable 
requirements for authenticity and local ownership in vision, relevance and alignment with customs 
and traditions.  The Joint Arrêté on Annual Forest fees was signed (1998) and the Final version of 
the community forests Manual published (2002). In a social atmosphere weakened by devaluation 
(1994) and double salary cuts in the public service, the need to strengthen ICOs as first step to 
local forest management, even if it seemed right had become folkloric, even laughable. 
The series of policies, the context and order in which they were applied did much to weaken ICOs 
as capable, authentic, knowledgeable and willing partners in forest management. Forest 



governance was thus weakened, law enforcement, more expensive, yet ineffective and corruption 
was widespread with misrepresentations of community and local interest commonplace.  

  

How and why the current approaches are failing  
  

The current community and communal forest laws actually constitute new beginnings for 
indigenous community organizations; not adaptations evolved locally, consciously reflecting local 
realities and needs. Indigenous community organizations are straddled with expensive instructions 
and restrictions less than a decade old in a language they don’t understanding. favouring outside 
organizations and disempowering them.  
 
There is evidence that public understanding of local forest management capacity lacks sufficient 
conviction. Much less is acknowledged by the public that local knowledge is accumulated 
knowledge; is linked to individual and community needs; has been moulded over time into 
unwritten guides and protocols; or how peer-peer pressure, cultural identity and sustainability are 
effective local governance systems, adaptable to forest management. 
 
Few professionals openly admit that sustainable forest management (SFM) is not a purely 
technical discipline—this misconception has partly justified the marginalization of ICOs on the 
grounds that they lacked mastery of modern technical skills of stocks evaluation, inventory, 
production, marketing and environmental services assessments. Authoritative voices in forest 
resources assessment research (J Wong, 2000) however, emphasized the essential elements of 
empowerment value, local knowledge use and adaptability of approaches, only feasible through 
community involvement, as more important elements in inventorying and assessing natural 
forests. 
 
There is evidence that not all Ministry personnel charged with educating and informing 
communities and the public actually believe in community-based forestry. Although few would 
admit publicly, many believe that indigenous communities in forest zones should not benefit from 
a heritage right because trees have grown naturally, and like elsewhere trees must be planted as 
pre-condition for rights-based benefits to flow to communities. Curiously, they use these 
undifferentiated opinions to mis-interpret the 1994 law, emphasizing the State’s (which they 
therefore embody) total dominion over all naturally growing trees.  
 
The different roles of ICOs vis-à-vis NGOs remain poorly integrated. In some cases NGOs 
operate as competitors to ICOs, in others, actively misrepresenting local, indigenous communities 
as ignorant, unable to venture without their help and calling into question, the relevance of local 
practices and their effectiveness in the face of emerging environmental management challenges. 
Yet many NGOs have been very instrumental in raising varied development and rights debates, in 
technical capacity building, networking, advocacy and in highlighting even cultural practices that 
discriminate against some social groups or where the rights of racial minorities are systematically 
abused at local community levels.  
 

Policy recommendations 

 
The first area where clarity is required is in the intention of the Law. It is unacceptable that State 
agents sometimes betray the trust the State invests in them in disseminating the law. However in 



view of emerging evidence, widespread insincerity and double standards, the State needs to adopt 
near fail-safe approaches in disseminating the intent of the law. It is therefore critical that, this 
intent of the law is clearly communicated through periodic and direct one-to-one interactions and 
discussions between high level Ministry officials and authentic representatives of indigenous 
community organizations.  
 
There is a need to separate the role of local NGOs from that of ICOs and to clearly recognize the 
institutional need to re-dynamize ICOs as long term local partners of the State in forest 
management. As legal entities NGOs are a part of civil society and continue to have local and 
national relevance. Their role is best served as partners providing critical mass to ICOs in areas of 
advocacy, networking, technical skills in marketing, and other forms of support. They can however 
neither replace ICOs nor is it desirable that they operate without the legitimacy that relationship 
with ICOs can confer. Questions of what works best for ICOs remains debatable. In forested 
Cameroon, there is evidence of a gradient of weakening ICOs from the humid savannah; west-
northwest to forest, southwest, littoral, centre-south-east, in that order. The same analyses 
consider neither strongly hierarchical and ‘powerful’ ICOs nor weakly hierarchical and ‘weak’ ones 
as ideal local partners of the State in forest management. The ideal ICOs tend to lie somewhat in 
the middle of that gradient. 
 
Changes in policy will inevitably lead in some cases to emergent local conflicts. The State must 
actively aid and abet developing ICOs and networks at national levels as preparation for one-to-
one negotiations with community leaders in the event of conflict, later-on. There is need to 
consider direct discussions, with community representatives, both as a means of triangulating 
critical information, empowering them and acknowledging their legitimacy; and to facilitate 
ownership of  proposals.  Working directly with ICOs in dealing with governance and law 
enforcement challenges is less costly and overall more efficient for the State.  
 
Finally, there is some confusion about the role of ICOs vis-à-vis elected officials like 
Parliamentarians. The views are that Parliamentarians are community representatives therefore 
there is no need for representatives of ICOs.  Parliamentarians themselves believe that their job 
will be made easier and more efficient, recognizing the diversity of their responsibilities if ICOs 
are better organized, functional and can complement at the highest level – with deeper knowledge 
of forests, cultural and environmental issues. Parliamentarians don’t deal with forest management 
issues alone even where forests are a key resource. Most believe that empowering ICOs is a mark 
of their success and not a symptom of failure. This frees-up more time for parliamentarians to 
assume executive leadership that includes more than just forestry.   
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